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The death of STEPHEN ROBERT NOCKOLDS on 7 February 1990 removed one of the last direct links at Cambridge with the petrology of Harker, and the introduction to Britain by Tilley of V.M. Goldschmidt's style of geochemistry. In 1930 when he began his research career in igneous petrology, British petrogenetic thought was greatly influenced by two major events. The first was the publication of the Mull and Ardnamurchan memoirs (1924 and 1930 respectively) , where the compositions of magma types were chemically defined for the first time. The second was the appearance of N.L. Bowen's book, The Evolution of the Igneous Rocks, in 1928. Two of the authors of the Hebridean memoirs, H.H. Thomas, and J.E. Richey, were to profoundly influence the direction of Nockolds's early research, while Bowen was (for those days) a frequent visitor to Cambridge.
Stephen Robert Nockolds, known as Nocky to his colleagues and Bob to his closest friends, was bom at St Columb Major in Cornwall on 10 May 1909. His father, Stephen Nockolds, was a medical practitioner, and both his grandfather (W.S. Nockolds) and his uncle (H. Nockolds) practised in the medical profession. His mother was Hilda May Nockolds ( nee Tomlinson). With this strong medical background it was confidently expecte that the bright young son would in turn enter the medical profession. When he was about 12 the family moved to Derbyshire, and the easy access to spectacular rocky outcrops seems to have turned his interests towards geology.
In 1916 he was sent to Ascham St Vincent Preparatory School in Eastbourne and in 1921 went on to join the junior house of Felsted School in Derbyshire. From 1922 to 1925 he attended Felsted Public School. Here we see the beginnings of a further stage in his devel oping interest in geology through his active membership of the geological section of the School Scientific Society. In this he was greatly encouraged by Mr C. Chittock, one of the science masters. It was at about this time that his younger sister Joan noted that his room at home had a cabinet full of rock specimens that he had collected. He was already beginning to show unusual ability, and had begun to develop some of the personal characteristics that were to distinguish him in later life. A prophetic comment from a school report by his house master illustrates this well: 'Nockolds will either be a genius or a buffoon'. A close boyhood friend at Felsted was A. Tindal Hart who was later to publish many works on English church history. He and Bob became lifelong friends.
In 1926 he entered the University of Manchester to read Natural Sciences, studying chem istry, geology, biology and metallurgy, and later specializing in geology. In his final year his sound background in chemistry fired his interest in igneous petrology and made this his pref erence. During this period at Manchester these interests were strongly encouraged by Professor O.T. Jones and Mr G. Andrew. He duly graduated as B.Sc. in the summer of 1929, then went on to do a year's research on the petrology of contaminated granites. At the sug gestion of Thomas, then Chief Petrographer to the Geological Survey, he began a study of the Dhoon Granite (Isle of Man) with its patchy biotite-rich mafic segregations.
In the autumn of 1930 he joined the Manchester-Cambridge petrological shuttle, very much a young man with a mission, having won a Trinity College Research Studentship, to work in the newly established Department of Mineralogy & Petrology, which had just been set up as a result of the simultaneous retirements of both Arthur Hutchinson, Professor of Mineralogy, and Alfred Harker, Reader in Petrology. This uniting of university interests in Mineralogy and Petrology, under the forward-looking and vigorous direction of C.E. Tilley, rapidly established a world-class reputation for the new Department. Here Nockolds learnt the importance of detailed interpretive petrography, how to perfect methods of mineral sepa ration, and how to carry out wet chemical analyses of rocks and their constituent mineralsskills which later became essential features of his research.
In Sedgwick Club photographs taken about this time, Nocky can be seen peering out through wide, horn-rimmed lenses, perhaps a little uncertainly, like an owlet suddenly caught in bright daylight. He was always to retain this owlish character with a self-mocking sense of fun, which, as the years matured, developed into an all-embracing sagacity and benevolence as he puffed away at his pipe. In the early 1950s, to the consternation of many of his col leagues, he took to smoking herbal tobacco. Perhaps the only social benefit of this indul gence was that it made him easy to track down. At this time an infallible indication of his presence in the Department was the strong smell of a bonfire rising up the stairwell. Mercifully, this interlude was of relatively short duration! Although Harker had retired by the time Nockolds arrived as a research student, he was still very active in the Department; Nockolds had the distinction of being the last research student to be supervised by him. It was clear from conversations Nockolds later had with the writer that Harker's influence had been profound. Nockolds's Ph.D. research subject was a study of hybridism and contamination in granitoid magmas. He gained his Ph.D. in 1932, his examiners being Harker and Thomas. Many years later he recalled an amusing episode at the viva which, he claimed, was an education in itself. Thomas had prepared a number of awk ward questions on mineral associations intended to catch him out, but before he could answer Harker would step in and say 'I don't think that is possible' or 'I don't think you quite mean that Thomas. I don't know what is the matter with you today!' Then the two of them would set about arguing while he just sat back, an enthraled listener. By this time he had already published two substantial papers on the petrology and geochemistry of contaminated gran ites, a theme he was to develop richly in later years. In the same year he married Hilda Jackson ('Tilly') -who was later to become his rather unwilling field assistant -and returned to Manchester as an assistant lecturer in petrology. His research work can be divided into three main periods. The first was the early work on hybridism and contamination in magmas. The second began with his work on Garabal Hill, which was later (with R.L. Mitchell) extended to the study of the Caledonian Newer granites with extensive data on trace elements. In the third period he turned to trace element geo chemistry and set up his own laboratory at Cambridge.
His early work on the Dhoon (Isle of Man) and Bibette Head (Alderney) granites, and on the orbicular diorite on Alderney, was continued with a study of the tonalites of Loch Awe, Argyll, where a wide range of sedimentary types were involved in the development of the contaminated rocks. These studies soon led him on to a course very divergent from the thinking of his distinguished supervisor. Whereas Harker, in general, anticipated and then followed the theories of Bowen on the primary nature of basaltic magmas, Nockolds quickly became the leading proponent of the view that the chemical evolution of silicate magmas was strongly influenced by reactions with contiguous country rocks. Of these he considered the interactions between granitoid magmas and basic igneous rocks to be by far the most important.
He was able to show that, during reactions with the magma, the xenolith remained essen tially solid throughout, and that a relatively volatile-rich zone of low viscosity developed around it, through which material could diffuse freely in both directions. He called this diffu sion of elements to and from the xenolith reciprocal reaction. Its purpose was to stabilize a mineral assemblage in the xenolith that was in equilibrium with the contaminated granitic magma. Materials lost by the xenolith were incorporated into phases that crystallized from the contaminated magma rendering it more basic. At a later stage mechanical disruption of the xenolith set free its constituent minerals into the magma where they were dispersed. This then raised the problem of the production of normal intermediate types by this process. In particular it addressed the problem of the comparatively low abundances of intermediate types such as Monzonites, Diorites and Tonalites. The limiting problem of superheat, partic ularly in acid magmas, he explained by pointing out that, apart from the initial heating up of the xenolith, reactions where early members of Bowen's reaction series were transformed into later ones were exothermic. On the other hand he considered that melting of acid mate rial by a basic magma should be strongly endothermic. These studies confirmed his views on the partly crystalline physical nature of many magmas and soon brought him into dispute with members of the transformist school. His early scepticism of the transformists' claims seems to have been brought sharply into focus by a field excursion, led by Rickey but also attended by D.L. Reynolds, to the Slieve Gullion-Newry area in the summer of 1935.
Three papers quickly followed in which he developed his ideas on contrasted differentia tion, citing as an example the well-known gabbro-granophyre association of the Glen More ring-dyke in Mull. Here he took issue with Holmes, explaining the hybrid features of the intermediate types by contamination of the later intruded granophyre by reaction with the earlier emplaced gabbro. His ideas on the methods of segregating the interstitial micropeg matite residuum at a deeper level to form the granophyre seem to anticipate, by about 50 years, recent studies on physical processes involving heat and mass transfer in layered intru sions. His contention that the Glen More granophyre is a later intrusion also seems to be sup ported by current investigations.
In the summer of 1932 he extended his contamination studies to the action of basic magmas; the Tertiary volcanic complex of Carlingford in Ireland was chosen on Richey's suggestion. This produced a rich harvest of six papers during the period 1935-1950, detailing reactions between the gabbro and granite and between the latter and the surrounding Carboniferous limestone. In the 1950 paper, where he described the desilication of the granite to a quartz syenite (and, locally, to a syenite where it veins the limestone), the rare minerals neptunite and eudialyte were found as accessories. This paper is said to owe its origin to Tilly's sharp eyes. While they were eating their packed lunch, seated on a small outcrop of the syenite, she suddenly exclaimed: 'Bob, what are those little pink spots in the rocks?' So the first occurrence of eudialyte in the British Isles was reported -most unusually in a quartz-bearing rock.
About this time he did the petrographic work for his large memoir on the petrology of a series of calc-alkaline rocks from Queen Mary Land, collected on the Mawson Expedition of 1911-14. This was published in 1940.
At the same time as the Carlingford work was proceeding he began work on the Garabal Hill-Glen Fyne igneous complex. The result of this work -a comprehensive account of the petrology, petrochemistry and petrogenisis of the rocks -was published in a classic paper in the Quarterly Journal of the Geological Society in 1941. This paper became essential reading for the majority of advanced petrology students in the UK (and farther afield) for at least two decades. In it, Nockolds used variation diagrams and subtraction calculations on the compo sitions of even-grained plutonic rocks to show that closed system fractional crystallization, rather than contamination, which was what he had expected, was the dominant process in explaining the diversity of igneous types present. Moreover, a similar fractionation path was shown elsewhere in the province by consanguinious hypabyssal and volcanic rocks that had clearly been liquids. On his major-element variation diagrams, the basic rocks -gabbros, appinites, pyroxenites and peridotites -showed a degree of scatter, followed by a smooth curve extending from the pyroxene mica diorite composition to the most evolved types. Since a virtually identical path was followed by plots of the lava analyses, he concluded that the pyroxene-mica diorite with about 55% Si02, intruded early in the sequence was the parental magma, and that the basic rocks were cumulates. His calculations also showed that this composition permitted a more realistic amount of the most evolved types to be gener ated. Five more papers followed in which the ideas developed at Garabal Hill were extended. The first was an important paper on the fields of association of the common igneous rock forming minerals. Another on the order of appearance and disappearance of crystallizing minerals in a multiple intrusion confirmed the validity of Bowen's reaction series. A third paper discussed the variation in biotite compositions in relation to their associated ferromagnesian minerals. In the same year he published a short but important paper on the Granite cotectic curve. Here he foreshadowed the work of Bowen and Tuttle some ten years later. By plotting analyses of aplites in the 4-component system, Q-Or-Ab-An, deduced from then available dry-melt equilibria, he showed that these either lay close to the quaternary min imum or approached it from the plagioclase field, pointing out that this was consistent with the aplites representing the extreme products of crystal fractionation from a more basic magma. Alternatively, they could be the first products of partial melting, but their composi tions were in no way consistent with their direct derivation by transformist processes.
In the same year the Garabal Hill work was extended to other Caledonian plutonic rocks; relations between the distribution of major and trace elements were investigated in a massive paper with Mitchell published in the Transactions of the Royal Society of Edinburgh. Here they were able to show that the use of trace element data on rocks and their contained min erals added additional parameters, confirming the theory that the parental magma was of andesitic type, not a basalt. They also showed that in some cases trace elements were more sensitive indicators of liquid evolution. In a broader context these papers provided a strong geochemical affirmation of Bowen's belief that closed-system fractional crystallization was the dominant process in the formation of plutonic rocks. By implication he seems to have considered that his parental magma was generated at depth and this was followed by a long period of high-level fractionation before final crustal emplacement. With the results demon strated in these papers Nockolds confronted the transformists with questions to which they had no answers.
Today the major part of Nockolds's interpretation is still accepted. The series from pyroxene-mica diorite through to granodiorite and granite or aplite is generally regarded as being largely the product of high-level fractionation. Some of the gabbros may be cumulates but AMF plots suggest that other mafic types along with the pyroxenites and peridotites, are orthopyroxene and olivine enriched. As these and the appinite suite also seem to be distinctly older than the main diorite to granodiorite series, the origin of the mafic and ultramafic rocks seems to be more complex. Subsequent isotope studies confirm the geochemical coherence of all the rocks, basic and acid, and suggest that the original source lies in the Mantle; little crustal contamination is indicated. The acid rocks therefore belong to Chappell & White's 'I' series granites developed in a Cordilleran setting, possibly a mature island arc. With hind sight and a touch of irony it should be noted that the variation diagrams for Garabal Hill, defining Nockolds' liquid line of descent, have a distinctly near-linear character whether plotted against the Larsen function or on an AMF diagram. This seems to suggest the possi bility of some component of magma mixing. Moreover, as reported by Nockolds, the porphyritic granodiorite -the largest unit in the complex -contains numerous dark, fine-grained mafic xenoliths with porphyroblasts of K-feldspar, probably replacing plagioclase. The body of the rock also holds small, dark-rimmed ocelli of quartz (Atherton, 1993) , which seems to suggest a degree of magma mixing and subsequent incomplete reaction. Nocky would have been quietly amused by this turn of events.
This group of papers, together with the 1954 tables, represents his most enduring contri bution to petrology.
In 1954 his widely used tables listing the average chemical compositions of a comprehen sive range of igneous rock types, based on 3779 carefully selected analyses, were published in the Bulletin of the Geological Society of America. For over 20 years he had been quietly collecting published analyses of fresh rocks, recording the details on cards and tediously cal culating their norms and comparing these with the published descriptions of the rocks or with the thin sections if available. The prototype of this massive data compilation appeared as a 'Brochure of Chemical Data' that he produced for his second-year petrology lectures at Cambridge from about 1945. The 14 tables in the published paper are printed directly from Nockolds own clear but miniscule handwriting.
At the same time as his petrological work was proceeding, he carried out a number of mineralogical studies. The first, with Zies, was on a new triclinic barium plagioclase feldspar: Calciocelsian, from the Broken Hill District, New South Wales. In this he demon strated his dexterity in handling the Universal Stage, a rare accomplishment among British petrologists at that time -and indeed today.
The next paper reported the occurrence of Acmite in the riebeckite microgranite of Mynydd Mawr in north Wales. This was followed by an account (with J.E. Rickey) of greisen replacement veins in the granite of the Moume Mountains. In the high-grade meta morphosed limestones at Carlingford he found the second occurrence of the then new min eral, Tilleyite, and was able to correct the optical orientation for this mineral as given in the account of its first reported occurrence on poorly crystallized material from California. Nockolds's timely corrected orientation was quickly confirmed by an agitated Tilley reporting the third occurrence of the mineral, from the Isle of Muck. Tilley was thereby saved the embarrassment of publishing a corrected orientation of a mineral named to com memorate him! At about this time Nockolds wrote the bulk of a chapter on aluminium in an updated English translation of V.M. Goldschmidt's book, Geochemistry, which had been left in an incomplete state at the time of his death. The book was edited by Dr A. Muir of Rothamsted, but it is clear that Nockolds was actively involved in advising and deciding the content and arrangement of much of the work as well as doing a large share of the editorial work and proof reading.
In 1948, Nockolds and his assistant, R. Allen, set up an emission spectroscopy laboratory for the trace-element analysis of rocks and minerals. The quality of the work done there, and the series of four fundamental papers that followed, laid the foundations of modem trace-element analysis and interpretation. This led to his election as a Fellow of the Royal Society in 1959.
The first three papers, devoted to the calc-alkali, alkali, and tholeiitic rock series respec tively, followed the general lines of the 1947 paper with Mitchell. Major-element data, mostly on published analyses, were compared with newly determined data on trace elements from the powders used for the major-element analyses. Thus an enormous amount of geo chemical data on rock series from many different, carefully selected locations was made available for the first time. In general it was shown that relations between major and trace elements followed the pattern outlined by Goldschmidt. In the final paper the general behav iour of major and trace element substitutions during fractional crystallization of a magma was examined, particularly with respect to the application of Goldschmidt's rules. He pointed out that difficulties arose in a number of cases where the rules, even with Ringwood's modifications, do not seem to apply.
Of particular importance were the well-known cases in substitutions where ionic radius and charge, or ionic radius (or charge) and electronegativity, act in opposition. Further prob lems were seen in coupled substitutions such as those in which an ion of higher charge replaces one of lower, while at the same time another ion of lower charge replaces one of higher; the latter being in direct opposition to Goldschmidt's rules. He considered these mat ters to be of crucial importance with respect to the geochemically important first series of transition elements where ionic radius and electronegativity may trend in different directions.
In an attempt to resolve these problems he adopted an approach suggested by Pauling, in which charge, radius and electronegativity were combined into a single function, the bonding energy. He was able to show that this approach was successful in explaining the observed distributions of many trace elements. He suggested that residual problems, mainly involving elements in the first transition series such as the well known Ni-Mg anomaly, might be explained by applying crystal field theory.
His final research publication, in 1970, dealt with trace-element distributions in a collec tion of some iron-rich Deccan traps whose petrology, with major-element analyses, were dis cussed by the writer in an accompanying paper.
The rapid development in the 1960s of more rapid and accurate physical methods for the determination of trace elements, avoiding the need for tedious mineral separation, overtook his laboratory. During the data explosion that followed, Nockolds turned to less demanding activities. Nevertheless, until his retirement his numerous research students continued to make good use of his laboratory. Like many of his generation he never adapted to the com puter age. At this time, when Cambridge University had just one computer, a research stu dent calling for advice found him engaged in plotting data sets on a large sheet of squared paper. The student discovered there were 2000 data sets to be plotted and eagerly offered to write a computer programme that would plot them all in an afternoon. 'In an afternoon!' exclaimed Nocky, 'Then what will I do for the rest of my life!'
Since the war, Nocky had seen the need for more specialized publications, and he was instrumental in founding two very successful international journals on which he served for long periods as a principal editor. These are the Journal of Petrology (Editor, 1960 (Editor, -1976 and Geochimica et Cosmochimica Acta (Editor, 1953 (Editor, -1966 His final petrological publication was the abridgement, rewriting and editorial work on a voluminous manuscript on the Petrology of Nevis, Leeward Islands, West Indies, which his friend C.O. Hutton had left unedited at the time of his death in 1971. This substantial memoir was published in 1978.
Nocky was a stimulating lecturer. His lectures were always delivered in a quiet and unhur ried manner; they were beautifully structured and logically developed. Off-the-cuff com ments and amusing anecdotes would serve to invest the dullest of topics with interest. His lecture notes, beautifully condensed and, unusually, written in pencil, were always produced in full, though he never seemed to have need to refer to them. The notes for each lecture, together with diagrams almost as small as postage stamps, could be accommodated on less than three sheets of A5 paper. Unlike many entertaining lecturers one usually remembered much of what he said.
To all who came into contact with him he was the perfect gentleman: warm, charming, unassuming and welcoming. He was always willing to help with a problem or to criticize constructively and clarify an unsatisfactory portion of a manuscript, usually while puffing away at his pipe. He had a remarkable ability to simplify the most complex ideas and present them in a clear and attractive way.
In his youth he had always liked fast, open-topped sports cars, and he drove them for many years, but his first car seems to have been a particularly robust early-model Austin Seven. Many years later he chuckled as he recalled the occasion when, driving through the New Forest, he was almost forced off the road by an on-coming, expensive-looking sports car, being driven very fast. There was a scraping collision, and when he stopped to examine the damage, Nocky was amazed to discover that his little car had merely suffered a slightly bent front bumper but the other car's bodywork was extensively damaged. The irony of the situation appealed to his sense of humour and he burst into laughter, an amusement not shared by the other driver.
In 1947 he and Tilly moved from the flat in Harvey Road to the near-derelict Old Manor House in Linton which they tastefully restored. Tending its large garden was his main recre ation. Tilly and Nocky were generous hosts to generations of students and visitors to his department. Their guests would be taken on a tour of the fine lawn and colourful flower beds and would be treated to some practical applications of geochemistry before dining in the ele gant rooms of the Manor House. Because of Tilly's failing health, in 1974 they moved to a smaller property in Saffron Walden, the Bell Inn, which had been skilfully converted. After a long illness, Tilly died there in 1976. Neighbours who proved to be very good friends during this period were the Rev. and Mrs J.S. Boys Smith, the former lately Master of St John's College and an Executor for Harker. Two years after Tilly's death he married Patricia Horsley and moved to Keyingham near Hull, where he cultivated another beautiful but easily worked garden and took up an interest in archaeology. In this marriage he found the family that the first had lacked, with three step-children and several grandchildren who lived locally. The years of the early 1980s were perhaps one of the happiest periods of his life.
In 1985, sadly, his health began to fail; the problem was diagnosed as Hodgkinson's dis ease. After a long and debilitating illness, lovingly nursed by Patricia, he died peacefully on 7 February 1990. He is survived by his wife Patricia and by his sister Joan.
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